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Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update - 26.04.2020 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

I write to you following my communication last Tuesday 21st April. 
 

Two School Development Days to start Term Two 
 

Last week, the NSW DoE has advised all school communities that there will now be two School 

Development Days (SDDs) to commence Term Two. These will be tomorrow Monday 27th April and 

Tuesday 28th April. Please note that SDDs are student free days. This means the first day of Term Two for 

students will be Wednesday 29th April. 
 

NSW Premier’s ‘Phased Return’ of students to NSW Public Schools 
 

PHASE 0 - Term Two – Weeks One and Two 
 

Week One and Week Two Term Two will remain as distance learning as per arrangements in late Term 

One. With this our school: 

 has distributed ‘learning sequences’ to all households for weeks One and Two 

 anticipates similar attendance patterns in Weeks One and Two as experienced at the end of Term One.
 

PHASE 1 - Term Two – Weeks Three and Four 
 

 students to return to school for one day face-to-face with teachers. Learning will continue to be based 

on the one unit of work as per the final weeks of Term One and Weeks One and Two of this term 

 arrangements of which days students are to attend will be determined by the school (DoE’s request) 

 BPPS will plan for 10 students per classroom for the return of students in Week Three – as per the 

instructions I have received from the NSW Government and NSW DoE. The Prime Minister has voiced 

his own take on this, however, I have personally sought to clarify with NSW DoE senior leadership 

regarding social distancing in classrooms. NSW DoE advice remains at 10 students per classroom 

 Principals have been told to plan for 20% of students per day – with a maximum of 25% of students 

attending on any one given day. 
 

PHASE 2 – Term Two – TBC 
 

Further advice will follow later in the term about increasing the number of days students can return to school for 
face-to-face teaching and learning. This change will be governed by the NSW Government and managed by 
senior NSW DoE Leadership. As Principal, I will follow instructions given by NSW DoE Leadership. 

 

PHASE 3 – TBC 
 

It is hoped that students will return to school for face-to-face teaching and learning five days a week towards 
the end of the term or early Term Three. 
 
What approach will be taken at Banora for the ‘phased return’ of students? 
 

As Principal, I will consult staff and parents from tomorrow Monday 27th April. It is important that I understand 
what might work and not work for our families before deciding on a whole school approach too early. We have 
plenty of time – May 11th is a way off yet. 
 

You can expect to hear from me later tomorrow afternoon where I will seek your input. I hope to finalise our 
approach by Friday 1st May. 

 

Kind regards, 
 

P. Taylor, Principal 26/04/2020 


